
7/22/70 

Dear both, 

If you tank tale is nogel stationery, well, I wrote 	of 
TIT.neell. oil mete. 

7hen you were tare, I teink lite 7aul, we discussed the kind of 
misinformation sore of the left was publishing on wee to make bombs and other 
ellen devices, mounting to am easy way to commit suicide. i now wave need for 
all tue examples with saica you can supply ee, as rapidly as possible, and, wuere 
you know it, test aepeened. I would like to be able to make facsimile reeroduction. 
Anything at ell on the :subjects bad trips on bombings. 

I might also be mble to work in that unreported surrounding of the 
Pittsburgh geettoo so please include taat, a separate item. All the detail pos-
sible, including tae aesslings in court. 

There is no time for explanations know. I am about to. leave for DC and 
didn't leave time to write last night. We had company from before I got the word 
one project "Bomb Baby Bomb", for welch I went this. It is under consideration by 
s ptblisher and I'd Lava to do it fast, wells the usaringa are going on. It would 
spy there never has been any interest in bombings entil tee traditional vicilies 
become the bembers. 	that violenoe (aesinst the blacks) ie more Arneric!aa teen 
cherry pie. 

Ir you can get tee peeers'iu the Skolnick suit sebsequent t- tee filing, 
I'd like teem. I souls get them froe the clerk if I could pay for teem. Teere sieve 
been eepera filed ey tee eovernment, including an affidavit, wnica I neeu not only 
to usve a record on Skolnick, whose last move we to get to case delayed on the 
ground all tee judges were biased, but also in connection with my ewe' suits, four 
more of widen are close to being filed, tte reason rer tee trip to Di; today. 

No word yet froe tae publisher weo ie suenosed to be editing Ce1ee down. 
Bditee copy was due a week ego today. And tne contract besn't arrived. 

I did a guy a fsvot a week ago, and ne eetre me sometnine I'm geire to 
seal, but I expect some of your new friends would nave loved to nave had such a gift: 
a brand new Remington Gamemsetereloael 780 automatic rifle(pump), .35. Except for 
tae calibre, this is tee rifle used to kill King. This tuing costs e' out P:150, and 
1  need teat much mere teen a souvenir. 

Beet regards, 


